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the situation.
A moet Important and aigaiflcam portion ot tbe rebel

oewe wblob we publish this morning is tbe message or
Jeff. avis to tbe rebel Omgresa, which assembled on

Monday last at Richmond. The document Is quite lengthy.
Tbe campaign In Georgia Is only mentioned in Illustration
of tbe idea that, while the federals hire penetrated to
the Interior of tne South, and occupied many important
potnts, the great object for which the Union forces set

001 has not been attained, and that the results or our

gigantic expeditions have never been c mmeniurate wltn
tbe aacriQoe of life and treasure Tbo condition of the
finances is relerreo to in a doleful manner, and

Ooogrena la urged to adopt immediately some

ay stem ef relief from tbe rapid depreciation of rebil ts-
sues add threatened bankruptcy. Foreign Towers are

severely criticized for their tardiness to recogoize tbe con¬

federacy, and the heller Is expressed that no assistance

need be loosed for at tbtir bands. His suggestions con

eeraing tbe War Department relate almost exclusively to
tbe subject of arming negroes. He strongly opposes ths

organization of negro troops for active service, bat re¬

commends that forty thousand slaves, 10 be employed
exclusively la the quartermaster and commissary de

partments, be properly drilled, for service only in an

emergency, at which time tholr places may he filled by
a levy upon tbe negro population. The be¬
lief is expressed that the employment of negro
troops will never become neoeetary, as tbers art yet a

sufficient somber of whites, and that at present the con

dittos of tbe confederacy does not Justify the hazardous
experiment of arming sieves. Should It become neces

sery, however, to do so, tboee who might go into aotuel
service only should be manumitted. Tbe exchange or

prisoners is briefly alluded to; but ae mea

suras are suggetteJ 10 hasten it, tbe mee

aaga only referring to the arrangements already
made for supplying prisoners with ascssMrles rrom
horns A read la ess to negotiate for peace, whenever both

parties era agreed, is expressed, but no new light Is
throws en the subject whatever, the United States

government being looked to for an opening of tbe way to

a aagotiatton. The reports of the several departments
are announced without comment, and the measage con

elude* as doieruliy as it commence*. Some ot tbe Rich¬
mond papers comment pretty severely 00 this document,
JML being charged with obscurity In tboee portions
of It referring to tba arming of the slaves and to pre.
posed Istarferenoe with tbe prees.
One of our Fortrass Moeros correspondents given a

moat Intereating account of tbe exciting chase after the
Tallahassee by tbe gunboat Sasxacut, which retiraed to

Hampton Roads on Wsdnesday, from a cruise of five days
tn pursuit of the pirate. During this period tbe Tallahas
see was twice sighted ana swiftly followed by the Rasse-

eus, which at 00a time waa within two mites of bar

prey, wbea derkeess set In, end ell tbe advantages
gained were lost During the chase, the privateer waa

aeon to throw over her guaa and other weighty matter,
euppueed to be ammunition and stores. She wss steering
ep;<aret,tly for Wilmington, N. C., and xrbea

last Men by ibe Bafsa.ua, on last Sunday
.vsnliig, was Ids ids tbe line of our block-
adera off tbe North Carolina coast, W# yesterday
alluded to tb< statement of the affluent of the steamship
Arago, who on Monday last raw a iteamer, which they
¦appoeed to be tbe Tallahassee, ehaaad, and finally
h Timed In, apparent,y beyoud all chance of eacape, by
three gunboata, near that portion of tbe coaal where the
rebel oornair waa iei tight of by the Saaaacus. Tbe otL*
oers of tbe gunboat raco, whu n arrived at Fortress Mod*
roe on Wednesday, also taw three four vessels in this

position, and for tome time Joined in the chase From
ail these concurring atatemeoU we bvve every reason to

I slleve thai are this tbe Tallahirtiee has been captured.
Tbe csptam of the transport Relief, which arrived st

1 rtreat Moaroo < n Tuesday last from Nswhorn, N C.
1 porta (hat on Monday he saw a large vessel on Ore off
4 »pe Matters*.

i urther particulars of the capture by the national ves

« of Plymouth, North Carolina, on toe fib lost., show
.1 the u>* b was entirely destroyed by the shelling of

.1 . eat Th* place la ittfl held by one gunboats, tbers
' - Dg oe troopd U*rs Yellow fever has disappeared at

Newborn, a

Tba quiet la |!,f Tolamac and Jam re armies remains
. 'disturbed. Tbo rain storm |,rewwllo4 In this
vi>.tally ale- etia.. iM to tu.i region On ths BUi Inst

^uUiRMfi |b harj tfcft.

b<~.cs of their ateo kl led Is tMr eUerorl «w led Sslwr

dry night lo dura back Ih* picket* of General Melt's
divUiosoT (he r-eooud oorpe. General Melt baa waned
.a erser come:imeoline hte iroope for ihetr coedoci as
the ¦fltinia. The rebel lues la tbo aduir, according to

their own conU-g«tnn, eat two hundred killed sod

wounded. The soldier» from some ef the States In the

twoariniee held their eleeiiao on the 8th last., end it

pi'tod e(T very quietly, Mr. Lincoln receiving e

la-g* majority or the votes cast. A grand at

tack from the rebels oe election dav eras expectod; hut It

or it not mado. The troop* and the men or the fleet In

James river had a general jodlAcetlou on election night,
being allowed extra privileges. A meeting to express re¬

gret at the death of General Birney was recently held by
the officers of the Third corps, the Third division of which

he enn-mmded pievlons to assuming control of the Tenth

oorpe. One of eur corrsn ondoou informs ua that at

a mealing of the frieuds of the late gallant general la

Philadelphia a fond of thirty-two thousand dollars for

the benefit of hie widow and oblldrea wax raised A cor¬

respondent of the Richmond Thrpatek at Peterbnrg cea

alders the campaign before that plane and the rebel capi¬
tal closed for the present year, and says that the soldiers

are preparing winter quarters.
The recent movements of the rebel* Is the valleys to

the right of General Sheridan's position, It is now

thought, were designed principally to procurecattlo and
other euppiiea of which they stand rauoh la need, and not

for ths purpose of attempting to flank the Union araay.
General Powell's division of cavalry started oo as Impor¬
tant reoonn dsvnnce on Monday last, but had not returned
at the d <te or our latest despatches. An expedition sen t

ont a few da\s ago ascertained that ths rebel* at (II

occupy 'holr intrenched works and remain lu considera¬
ble lore* lo the vicinity of Mllford. Their arrangemenle
for a raid into Weal Virginia oo election day were com

pletely frustrated by the moveronnl of General Kolley
toward-i Moore'leld. Captain Badger, of General Powell's
f-ta'I. nnd e.rvoo o'ber prisoners captured by Moeby, sne-

eeeded, a few nights ago, In killing tholr guard and

making their escape.
Toe n Wing of (estimroy In the case of the SI. Albans

raiders Is still proceeding at Montreal; but proceeds
rather slowly. It is said that In case tbo Canadian su

(borltiea decide to surrender them the raiders will have
no Mgbt of appeal to the courts In Groat Bri'eln The
Cnnndian government has, It is asset ted, made prepare
tinea to seriously interfere with say future aitempts at

raiding across the border.
It is slated that G«n Hooker, lo whose present depart-

mo- t are included the majority of Ibe Slates bordering on

our Northern lakes, baa. after investigation of the case,
become satisfied that the alarm about the propeller
Georgian* being filled out lor a lake oorsalr is unautbor-
Ired. and that no piratical dnt-lgns are entertained by
Mr. Bates, who lately purchased her in Toronto.

Although the election has passed very quietly, wn pub
llab, from the Chicago papers, full details of the great
rebel plot for the destruction of that city. It tnsy be of

great value for luture use.

MISCELLANEOUS HEWS.
Our European files by the North American reached

this city from Quebec yesterday morning The sews baa
bsen anticipated by our telegr iphlo rsporta from Father
Point and Halifax
The opening proce dings to the prosecution or Fran*

Muller for the murder of Mr. Drugs, with the testimony
of the first wim-e-e* for tha crown, as given in tbo Cen¬
tral Criminal Court, Lmdon, are published in the IIixii.d
to dav.
The Board o' A'dermen were unable to muster a quo

rum yesterday, and adjourned until M nday next without
transacting any baalne**.
The Board of Councilman failed to meet yesterday, a

quorum of membera net being in attendance. They will
positively meet no Monday next.
The late political victory of the republicans was eels

brated in Washington last night with muob spirit and
emhusia-m. The various Union organi/.ati«r.g o' the city
and an immense crowd of other persons assembled In
front of the President's mansion. where, altar the per¬
formance of patriotic airs by the band, Mr. Ltnouln ap¬
peared and spoke. On the conclusion of his speech,
which was received with much applause, a procession
was formed, and the people marched successively to the
residences of Secretaries soward, 8 tan ton and tVeilss and
Attoraey General Bawa, all of whom addressed them,
excepting Mr. Stanton, who was too III to make bis ap¬
pearance.
There It an interesting seduction raa* oo the Superior

Court oalendar, which, If It evar comas to trial, will
pro-luce quite a sensati >n. The plaiutifi. fluids Mullar,
is a native of Berlin, and the defendant, Peter Bernard,
belongs lo one of the most respectable families in this
city. Tha defendant le charged with having seduced the
plaintiff In Europe, and bringing har to this country under
the promise of marriage and then deasrttng her. Ths
defence set op in that If any promise of marriage waa

made.lt was made while the defendaat waa Infatuated,
and that the plaintifT, who la several years bis senior,
was ths real seducer, If there was any seducilna in the
case. Damages have been laid at 910,000
Judge Bockea, of the Supreme Court, wns engaged yea

tarday in trying n slander suit. The plaintiff, Jos-ph
Monyes. charges that the de end in t, Isase Hurler, oalled
him a "black mauled thief." aod claims f',030 damages.
The parties are butchers, doing buainaas In Wasblr-gt >n

Market, and were formerly engaged In business together.
The case was Dot concluded when the Court adjourned
for the day
The testimony for the defence In tbe case of Mr. Man¬

ning, n Wall street broker, obarged with having nsd Is
hta possesstoo soma of the Tra tsury notes stoles from s
Boston firm In August last, waa ootnmenced yesterday In
the Tombs Polios Court, tbe case having been adjourned
over from tha 1st mat Several parsons Intimately ao-

quainted with Mr. Manning warn examined, and their
evidence all tandnd to show that It was not he, bat s
man much resembling him. who bad bean sees with the
stolen bills, and bad olfs'ed and passed torn* of these.
Toe examination will be continued to-day.
A man named Franklin Marx was yesterday arrested

asd committed le the Tombs le await tbe retell of sup¬
posed mortal slabs Inflicted by blm en John Anstrewi,
during an affray between the two on Wednesday night In
a drinking saloon lo New Chambers ttrsel.
Twenty notorious counterfeiters of government cur¬

rency.two of whom are women.arrived In Washington
yearsrdsy from tbe West, in charge ef an officer, nnd
were committed to the Old Capitol prison These per¬
sons sre said to be tbe leaders of gangs wbo have made
Ohio, Indiana, Iowa and Missouri tb* principal fields of
their operations. With thee* counterfeiters were se ted
preasrs, plates and a large qnantlty of materiel used In
tbe manufacture of the base issues, and It Is thought
that by these captures the nefarious bsslnees Is the
States named has bean pretty completely destroyed.
Tbe stock market arse heavy yesterday, and a general

decline took place, lo sympathy with gold, which, artnr

opening at 251, fell te 2*0\ by tbe clone of the day.
Government securities were strong at an advanoe
There was leas firmness and booyanoy Is oammerclal

market* yesterday, and the reaction m gold Induced
some concession oa the part of tellers of certain goods,
especially of doroesMo good*. Foreign goods were quiet,
but generally firm. The changes may bo asen by a refer
eoo# to our commercial column. On 'Changs tbe flour
market was 10c. a 15c.. lower, wltb a good speculative
demand. Wheat was inactive, and nominally 2o. a fie
lower. Corn was higher and scaroe. wltb a moderate
demand. Oats were in small supply, and price* leading
upward. Tb* pork market c|>rned doll and heavy, but
. ionud tirm, wltb an active demand. Barf was active aod
firm. Lord waa rather caiier, wltb a moderate demand.
Whlikay waa qntet and steady. Freights war* dull.

William C. Corker, Coontt Clkre Elect..
Ws congratulate our fellow citizens of thlfl
inland upon the election of Mr Conner an

County Clerk. He has tbe well established
reputation of an honest, reliable and capablo
man. Wo have no doubt be will prove a very
decided improvement in c< mpar.: nn with Ga-
net, a "ring" man, whose highest ambition ap¬
pears to bave bean the pos.uoi of "ring mat¬

ter. " Tamtraoy made a in netting him
up again, sad the people have very properly
jqfrykfd iatajumr Ul sqUUa iuta Uuhjl

rtMUtat Llaeala'a ftKlUattM
QU .l*rl»u Opp«rtialtr<

President Llaeoln is re-elected by e decided
| a^ority of both the popalar end tit* electoral
.M The country teema satisfied with this
resell. Alt parties peaceably acquiesce in it
The most arrant copperheads no longer talk
of revolution or resistance. In this state of
aff.iira Ike President now has his great oppor¬
tunity before bim. lis ean unite tbe country,
put down tbe radicals of all factions and carry
the war to a speedy and triumphant conclu¬
sion. It is bis duty, and ought to be his plea¬
sure, to do this. There is no reason why we

should have any mors partisan olamor until
tbe end of this war. The President has no

impediment in his way. Both houses of tbe
new Congress are overwhelmingly in his favor.
If any of his former acts have beeu influenced
by hia very natural desire to be re-elaoted,
that motive is now removed. He bae nothing
more to hope or to fear from the republican
party. To-djy be is the master of the situa¬
tion, and bo should resolve to devote the next
four years solely and purely to the salvation of
the nation.

Mr. Lincoln has proven himself a very sble
politician. Against the wishes and tbe In¬
trigues of the republican leaders be secured
the Baltimore nomination. When these leaders
appeared to be disposed to revolt against him
and concentrate upon Fremont, be broke up
their combinations, forced Fremont to with¬
draw and secured bis own election on a

fair, free vote of the people. He has
the credit, also, of being a shrewd
man of business and a very humorous jokor,
and we willingly concede him these qualities,
such as they are. But, besides all these, Presi¬
dent Lincoln's friends claim that he rea'ly pos¬
sesses many of the positive, practical qualifi¬
cations of a statesman. Whetl er this be so or

not wo shall not decide. During the term
which is now closing he has certainly done
many things of which we disapprove, ami of
which, according to his own admissions, bo
himself disapproves. Whether these thing*
were done through calculation or through ig
norance; whether they were intended to check
male other moves made or designed by other
politicians; whet er they had in view his re-

nomlnation and his re-election; whether, in
short, they wore dictated rather by policy than
by principle, we d > not care to determine. Let
the past take care of itself, and the dead bury
their dead. We look to the future, and assure
Mr. Lincoln that if he have those great qualities
for whioh his friends recommend him, now is
the opportunity to display them to the utmost
advantage. Let us have a vigorous, but con-
servutve administration, and those who now

oal.y acqu esce iu bis reelection will shortly
rejoice at it

There are several measures which may be
adopted to unite all tbe tiue Uuion elements
of the country in support of Mr. Lincoln. Tbe
first of these which we shall urge upon him is
tbe entire reconstruction of his Cabinet, from
Secretary Seward down to Secretary Usher.
T. is measure may displeaso certain cliques;
but. as we said before, President Lincoiu has
nothing to gain or lose from these cPques, now
that the election fir over. He cannot but be
aware that his present Cabinet is anythiug but
acceptable to the people, and it is the peoole
alone whom he has now to please. Always
distracted and inharmonious, the Cabiuot is in¬
harmonious and detracted still. Sewnrd and
his too^nbtle, un-American diplomacy; Welles
and his weak, not to say corrupt, administra¬
tion of the Navy Department; Fessenden and
his feeble attempts to manage the Treasury;
Stanton and bis strong but unskilful manoru

vres in tho WarOffl.m.all these should go, and
with them the mild and milk and water breth¬
ren who fill up the otber department*. We
want n Cabinet of talented men who can assist
tbe President to govern the country. If he
cannot neoure them at the first selection, let h<m
try again and again. Tbe whole land is before
him whence to choose. An able and harmoni¬
ous Cabinet, selected with a generous recogni¬
tion of tbe rights of the war democrats, would
do more to unite tbe North than almost any
ether measure we oould suggest. It would b«*
tbe strongest possible guarantee, also, of the
vigor and conservatism which we hope to see

in tbe councils of the administration during the
four years to ootne. The people have con¬

ceded much to Mr. Lincoln. They have over¬

looked many sins ef commission and of omis¬
sion, and given bim entire absolution for the
past. Now let him concede something to the
people by reconstructing bis Cabinet and in¬
augurating a positive, practical, harmonious
administration, and then there will be nothing
he oan ask to sustain him in suppressing the
rebellion wbiob tbe people will not cordially
plaoe in his hands.

An Examplr nor Our Criminal Courts..
Tbe last steamer from Europe brought
news of tbe conviction of Frans Muller
for tbe murder of Mr. Briggs, and his im¬
mediate sentence te death. Tbe speedy man¬
ner in which this case wae disposed of by tbe
courta of Eugiand it an example wbiob oar
criminal courts might follow with advantage.
When a charge ef murder is preferred against
n man in New York it sometimes takes months
before tbe Grand Jury pronounce upon it, nod
it may be years before the trial is finally con-
claded in all the various courts through which
it is almost sure to be taken. In tbe end the
criminal often escapee punishment altogether,
or it is delayed so long after the commission of
the ofTenee that tbe moral effect is lost. In the
case of Mailer everything was promptly dono.
Mr. Briggs was ranrdered in July last. Lata in
August Muller arrived in New York. On the
27th he was delivered up to the British autho¬
rities by the United States Commissioner, and
was taken back to England, arriving there in
the middle of September. After tbe prelimi¬
nary examinations his esse was submitted to
the Grand Jury at noon on the 26th of October,
and the bills were found at three o'clock the
same day. Next day tbe trial commenced, and
Insted till the afternoon of the 29th, when a
verdict of guilty was rendered, and sentence of
death was pronounced at once. Tbe next
steamer may bring newt of Ids execution,

This is prompt work, exhibiting a vigilance,
an earnestness and a determination to arrest
tbe hand of crime wliloh might be worthily
copied by our officers of justice, our juries and
our courts.

Hon. Jim Bmooxb..This celebrated "ma¬
chine smasher" has very narrowly escaped be¬
ing smashed himself. Tie comes out of tbe
late melee like a badly frightened, somewhat
damaged, but not fatally Injured passenger,
from the smashed np wreck of a railway train.
We rejoice at hie good fortune, in view of bis
monthly butcher's blU w»d bis turkay for
Ttn^^y»lwt^g >|

¦k«nuB'( iMtwIy
UK DlrlilM *r IIM .>wMMMr
Vli* D**ftslv* Bliw.
Bbermiu bw euk the Gordlaa knot. Hie

movement from Atlanta toward the Atlantic
coast line, already begun, if the laat news
be true, Is the most splendid operation
of this great war. He no longer wastes
the energies of bis army on the mere
am of country in the cotton States.the Inert
material that might be a great nation.but he
strikes boldly at that part of the country
where the life of the rebellion lies--where
there is vitality.where the head and
the heart are.where be may hit consecu¬

tively Mllledgevllle, Augusta, Columbia,
Charleston and Wilmington. He answers

grandly that very oommon question, "How
will Atlanta pay for its capture?" He shows
that place to be an 'Immensely important one,
in view of the effect with which its possession
enables him to deliver this blow; and he fur¬
nishes a sketch in outline of the way in which
the coup dt grao* is to be given to the great
rebellion. He has gained such a vlotory
over Davis, Hood and Beauregard as
will make them examples forever of
military fatuity. Hood, Beauregard, Cheat-
ham, Cleburne, and the rest of the
pigmies, are making speeches in Alabama on

their way to Tennessee. They are going into
that State to compel Sherman lo evacuate
Geoagia. Their solicitude is for Georgia, Ala¬
bama and South Carolina.wh'ch States
they desire above all things to keep free from
our armies ; and, In tbeir anxiety.to drive Sher¬
man from what he has, they have exposed and
laid completely open to him the whole heart
of their country. Such is the strategy of Jeff.
Drv's, who told the people of Montgomery,
with admirable compl tconcv. that he "hud
some faith in bis capacity for arms."
Sherman is continuing the advance begun by

General Grant, on the Ohio river, and Intended
even then to cut in twain the port, of the con¬

federacy on this side of the Mississippi river.
The first success in that advsnee was the cap¬

ture of Forts Henry and Donelson. The ad¬
vance was continued thence to Nashville, giv¬
ing us secure possession of Kentucky and a

good hold on Tennessee. From Nashville It
was carried forward by Rosecrans to Chatta¬
nooga, flunking Bragg out of his strengholds at
Shethyvilte and Tullahoma. At Chattanooga
affairs were again taken in band by Grant, who
annihilated near there the rebel army that, had
brought Rosecrane to a bloody halt. From
the position gained by Grant the advance was

carried on by Sherman to Atlanta, and now

the same preat soldier has started to carry it
to tl e Atiant'C. It is his good fortune to have
charge of the part of this advance that will
appear most effective in the history of the
war.that may even prove the real decisive
operation of the war.and which yet baa in it
less difficulty ard danger than there was in
any part of the aome advance through Ken¬
tucky, Tennessee and Georgia to Atlanta. Tt
is nateven probable that he will have to tight
a battle; for through the whole district that
he is to traverse the rebels have no force at
all. and there in no ab'e-hoHied population.
He has to make a march or three hundred
miles through a n'ensant. country, that. h:s
armv can live upon if neoess-ry, and he strikes
and involves in a common capture the capitals
of Georgia and South Curolina and Charleston.
He will hold, therefore, those two States defi¬
nitely and p'St'vely. And to gain this what
does he risk? Nothing. Tlis immediate com¬

mand is not risked In the least, nor ean it be
supposed that l e risks the safetv of Tennessee.
Hood can do no harm. Hood. Forreat, Taylor
and all the Southwestern rebels together can¬
not muster more than fifty thousand men. and
Thomas Is undoubtedly able to defend the
Stale from stich a force.

Georgia and Sonth Carolina, the capital and
the principal o'ties of those two States once

firmly held by Sherman, and what is there left
of the so-called confederacy? Not a single
Stat*. Richmond and Wilmington will be all
that wiR be left of the great rebellion. How
long will Wilmington, the only seaport of the
confederacy, remain in the hands of the rebels
with Sherman only one hundred and eighty
miles from it and that great squadron, that
troubles the Richmond papers so muoh, batter¬
ing at ita defences? Sherman's march will also
bo equally dec's've of the fate of Richmond;
for if Lee, in view of this advance, does not
suddenly divert a large force to meet Sherman
be will In two months be hermetically sealed
in his capital; and if be does divert such force
his capital will fall under Grant's persistent
efforts. Looked at In any light, Sherman's
movement promises to be a most decisive one,
and there is every probability that It will be
the decisive operation of the war.

Mr. Bri.mont and tor Chioaoo Convkn-
tion..The Chicago Convention, in a resolution
declaring itself a aort of standing committee of
safety, has left in the hands of Mr Belmont the
power to call said Convention together again
at any time, fie should now exercise that
power, get the Convention together, deliver to
its members his rosignation and his farewell
address, and devote himself to the task of pre¬
paring bis friend Maximilian for a timely re¬
moval from Mexico, so as to avoid a financial
catastrophe to himself, Louis Napoleon, the
Rothschilds, the Eriangers, the Slidells, the Bel-
monts and all concerned. Our Presidential
politics are not in the line of Mr. Belmont He
shoald at once retire from the business and
devote himself to the timely rescue of Maxi¬
milian. Max Maretzek, whose present right
hand man is Massimiliani, has been to Mexico,
and thongh more successful there than Maxi¬
milian 1s likely to be, he knows that Mexico is
a ticklish country for strangers.

Tiirt Rktirk in Dihouht..The Rip Van
Winkles of the old forlorn Journal of Oommrrc*,
"waked up" by the thunders of the late elec¬
tion, have rubbed their eyes, taken a look of
the "lay of the land," and they retire in disgust
from the political arena. Their speculative
calculations, like those of the "maid of the
milking pail," hnvo fallen through, and so
they are going on anew tack. This is the first
symptom of the coming collapse among a large
batch of exhausted party journals running upon
n low diet on the chances of the late election.

A Gaj.i.ant IUcoun..The officers of tbo
Firth array corps or ths Army of the Totomao
are now in session to decide upon the battles
which shall be inscribed upon their flag, and It
appears they find it no easy task to make a se¬

lection, as the regiments comprising the oorps
have participated In no loss than eighty-six
general engagements, and no flag can possibly
bold tbara all. What a splendid commentaryhold tbam all. what a spl
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how augrestive ef the deeper*** nature ef the
war! We rantore to eay that there never wee
a cerpe la aay other vaj that eaa show such
a galiaot reoord ae this.

J«f. Davll to tk« Rcktl C«B|r«M.A
Itoltfal DIllf.Th* S*fr« BalutatBl
Project Too l>ta|«r«Bi to too Tried.
We hare soma very Interesting news to-day

from Riohmond, In the shape of the message
which has just been aubmUted from Jeff. Davis
to the two houses of the rebel Congress. It is
a doleful ditty. Nothing so dismal can be
found to match it except in the Lamentations
of Jeremiah. "The confederacy" is in a des¬
perate oonditlon, aad the labors which Davis
imposes npon hie legislative assembly are
heavier than the labors of Hercules.
The financial rltuatlon of the "confederacy"

is deplorable iid the extreme, and nothing
short of the dleofvery and application of some
miraculous remedy will save that dangerously
inflated bubble*^ Jcff.'s treasury from a dis¬
astrous collapha- His scrip Is down to
three cents off the dollar, and no¬

body takes it at that except upon
compulsion. No wonder, then, that be
begins to talk of bankruptoy and to plead for
a rescue like a drowning man. His premier,
Benjamin, for the information of the capitalists
and money lenders of Europe, has reoently
been ventilating the hopeless insolvency of the
United States; but we conjecture that even

among the English blockade runniosr specula¬
tors this exposition from Davis of his financial
condltiou will totally eclipse the picture Ben¬
jamin has painted of ours. The contrast thus
presented by the rebols themselves between
the national Treasury and that of "the confede¬
racy" is the contrast of light and darkness, or

that between a powerful man, conscious of his
strength, and a miserable cripple on bis last
legs.

Foreign nntions.it next appeals, have treated
Davis and his cnnieilemcy very shabbily; and
no furtber hopes of any direct assislauce from
England or France, he thinks, can be enter¬
tained. The independence of the South is left
to Sonthcrn arms; and though he is ready at

any time to receive overtures of peace froin
Washington, he will not yet listen to anything
that does not concede his ultimatum of South¬
ern independence.
Upon the project wlroh has been agitated in

the Richmond journals, of arming throe hun¬
dred thousand slaves for the spring campaign,
Davis enters a solemn and earnest protest.
The experiment is too revolutionary and too
full of hidden dangers to be thought of. Thero
are poor w hites enough yot to fill up his wasted
armies, if he can only ferret them out from
their hiding places and catch them. At all
events, Davis plants himself on the side of the
slaveholders, and except as laborers, team¬
sters, Ac., he protests against a black draft
upon the plantations within his dominions.

This will probably settle the question in the
rebel Congress; but wo suspect that the agita¬
tion of this subject between the non-slave-
boldlng politicians and poor whites on the one

side, and the slaveholders on the other, will go
on until it culminates in a rupture and a general
breakdown of the whole " Confederate" con¬

cern. We guess, too, tbat before tbe end of
the present month the deliberations of the two
Legislative bouses at Riehraond will be
abruptly adjourned. Tbey must use despatch
in tbe work before tbem. or before tbey reach
the negro question they may have to run.

Ttoa Affair of thr Florida.
We perceive that already one of the

city journals asserts ths necessity of an

ample apology from our government to
tbat of Brazil for the capture of tbe
pirate Florida in the bay of San Salvador.
We think our cotemporary is in rather too
great a hurry. We have already shown, by
the publication of the official declaration of
the Brazilian government with regard to the
conduct of belligerents seeking asylum in its
ports, that the captain of the Florida had, by
his disregard of the restrictions imposed upon
those seeking such asylum, torieited their pro¬
tection. That official declaration was strictly
in conformity with received international law.
Azuni, whose admirable treaties on the "Mari¬
time Law of Europe" embraces ail that is
known and adopted with regard to neutrals
and belligerents and their mutual rights and
relations, lays down this important principle,
that belligerent ships of war "cannot lie in
wait in bays or gulfs, nor conceal themselves
behind capes or besdlands, or tbe small islands
belonging to the neutral territory, to he on
tbe look oat aDd ready to chase the vessels of
their enemy."
Now, the Florida has been in tbe constant

practice of doing this, and particularly on the
coast of Brasii; and, having thereby forfeited
the protection of tbe neutral Powor, is subject
to tbe consequences. This vessel has also been
in tbe habit of ransoming prizes mado by ber
before "legal sentence baa been pronounced
on tbe validity of capture," another proof of
ber being of a piratical character, which takes
away the right of asylnm and gives ths right
of capture everywhere. This point is also
laid down distinctly by ths same unquestioned
authority, Axuni.
Tbe general right of a ship-of-war to enter a

neutral port has bean grossly abused by the
Florida in repeated instances. Her real object
has not always been to rsflt and repair.not to
guard against accidents at sea or to be able to
prooeed safely on her voyage; but to find out
what American vessels lying in friendly ports
were most liksiy to fall within ber grasp, and
to learn tbeir destination, their value and
probable means of resistance or escape.
The Brazilian government well knowing all

this from the notorious character of the vessel,
by permitting her with these objects to use its
ports has, in tbe words of tbe authority al¬
ready quoted, "offended one of the belligerents
by facilitating a hostile proceeding of tbe other
within bis territory. This indulgence, passive
as it may seem, is sufficient to forfeit the rights
of a perfect neutrality; the neutral Power can
be no longer considered In any other light than
an ally of tbe one and the enemy of the other,
and the latter would have a right to act bo*
tilely against him."

Ifo think, therefore, our government bad
better look through tbe authorities a little
further before It apologizes te tbe Emperor of
Brazil, wbo, we imagine, after consulting tbem
for himself, will see no eause whatever for
aaklng any apology. The cotemporary who
is so anxions that we shall, in advance, admit
the gallant commander of tbe Wachnsstt to
have been in tbe wrong, fears that it will give
England and Franco an opportunity to Inter-
faro to oar disadvantage. It does not seen to
kaew that for the former Brazil ao longer
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diplomatic relations between Am two conntrie*
baring boon for aome ttae past ia a very pre¬
carious and unsatisfactory condition, in conse¬

quence of tbe exactions of the British govern¬
ment for alleged Insults and injuries to the
persons of some of its officers. Besides, that
government, when it cosee into the inter¬
national courts, must show clean hands if U
wishes to assume tbe position of an arbitrator.
The following ia the testimony of a celebrated
authority, D'Hsbren, in relation to tbe prac¬
tices of tbe English:."They are," says he,
" the only nation who have been guilty ef these
outrages (against neutrals). Without regard
to any law, and against all reason, they seine
the vessels of their enemies in the sight, and
under the very cannon, of neutral ports."

If oor space permitted we could furnlA
numerous examples of these violations of neu¬

trality on the part ef England. One memo¬

rable example within our own time was tbe
capture of tbe United States ahip-of-war Essex,
by a superior force, in the neutral harbor of
Valparaiso, in 1814. Tbe bands, thererore,
which our neighbor fears will be stretched
forth to assist Braail have too many black
spots upon them to make much of a show.
In abort, it is now about time that the
people of the United States should resolve
that this Union shall stand and tbe re¬

bellion be put down. It ia high time that we
no longer should suffer the neutrality of friends
or foes to de us any further injury or offer ne

any more insults. The capture of the Florida is,
therefore, not only a jus'iilable act, but it is
an impTCHsive warning "to all whom it may
concern."
Oar Financial situation.Firat Duty af

Our BfE'tcUd Pr«W«"t.
Mr. Lincoln enter* upou his renewed tens

of office under very different circumstances
from those in whiok he assumed the Presidency.
Then he was the nominee of ft minority, whoes
Bucce.is was secured only by the divisions in
the democratic party. Now be is the elected
of a large majority of the loyal SUtea
and the representative of the Union senti¬
ment of the country. Then be bad but little
or no official experience, was surrounded by
difficulties of every kind, and bad to choose his
counsellors from among men who were eitbet
tools or fanatics. Now he is ftill of the ripe
experience which such a severe ordeal as he has
passed through must necessarily give, ftftd he
is at liberty to select bis advisors from among
men of both parties. Non;' of his predecessor*
have ever occupied a freer or more indepen¬
dent position. If he fails in realizing what be
bae been a second time chosen for, it will be
from a weakness in his character, and not from
the lack of a generous and unsolfish support
on the part of the people.
A man of even less ability than Mr. Lincoln

ought, thus sustained, to be able to fulfil tb*
expectations of the country. The military
situation is divested of all cause for anxiety.
Within a given time it is mathematically car-

tain that the resisting power of the rebellion
must give way. With Grant, Sherman and
Sheridan at the head of our armies, and Far-
ragut and Porter at the head of our fleets, there
can be no ground for apprehending that w*
shall witness turtber failures in the conduct el
the war. In that regard, therefore. President
Lincoln will have ne reason to dread the re-
newal of those vexations which the inexperl-
ence of his advisers and his own mistakes at
one time caused him. All will be plain sailing
so long as be continues to confide in the ofloerc
whose capacity and patriotism have bee*
tested in so many trying situations. TMe
anxiety removed, he must take steps to do
awBy with another, which, unprovided against,
will haraas his administration. The financial sit¬
uation of the country, it must now be admitted,
is one that gives room for the deepest apprebe»-
sion to every patriotic mind. Although we have
contrived to carry on one of the most atupea^dons wars that the world has ever witnessed
entirely out of our own means, and without
borrowing a dollar abroad, it has long been
patent to every ene tbat our finances have been
grievously mismanaged. With enormous re¬

sources of every kind, in the shape of money,
commercial products, and a patriotism on the
part of our people that shrank from no eallft
upon it, Secretary Chase so experimented and
blundered as to bring tbcm into a most dan¬
gerous and discreditable condition. He
neither understood the position of affairs when
he entered offloe nor the character of tbo work
that lay before him. and so he floundered on,
trying all sorts of expedients to repair his mis¬
takes, and only making bad worse. The
epoch of his administration cannot fail te be
characterized in the futpre as one of the most
unfortunate that this country has evtr
known. His successor, Mr. Fessenden, seems
to be oontent to follow In his footstep#.
The financial smartness which hs displayed hs
the Senate only serves to prove bow difficult
it is for theorists to carry out their own views.
Mr. Lincoln's first duty, as the elect of the
nation, is to remedy the csdfusion sod suffer
ing created by the blunders of these 'prentice
hands at financiering, by placing at the head
of the Treasury ft mftft in whese talents, honesty
and experience the country can feel confidence,
and whose knowledge of the resources of the
country will enable him to restore order In
our finances, to protect those who bare In¬
vested their money in government securities,
aod to bring down the necessaries of life within
reach of all by establishing something like n
fair equivalent between the value of green¬
backs and geld. This done, we may indulge n
reasonable bope of crushing out the rebellion
with the resources that we possess, without
being compelled to go begging for financial

^'Vhenwebear donbts expressed as to cut

ability to carry on this war much longer, be¬
cause of the heaviness of our expenditure, 1$
seems to as like ft wilful despairing. Our
whole debt at the present time is little over

$2,000,000,000. England, with a territory no

larger than one of our States, owes $4,000,000,-
000- just double tbe amount. We have a

dozen States equal to ber in size, rich In unde¬
veloped rosources, and with a population wll -

ing to pay any amount of taxes for t e sup¬
port of .government honestly
Why, then, should any one question our ea-

. . i n that F.nuland has done in thatpad y to do nil that Migw»
...I Tb. *.« <-«" " lt","CTt onlT "T

» # r I.k In the men to whom the manage-.ti.it»11. ."»<
wtb>rt0 bM...""""

A one of Mr. Lincoln'. Orrt not. b»,n,,Ta' l nf tb. Tretmuy » flow-10
. whole genins, experience and honesty

give assurance to the country that thiadieartment will he properly administered for
the future, and his remaining difficulties will ah

once vanish. To a vigorous ooadnot oftba
WftC. *******


